# | NAME       | HT | WT | B/T | POS. | YR. | HIGH SCHOOL       
---|------------|----|----|-----|------|-----|-------------------
1  | Matt Mizinski | 5-7 | 160 | R/R | OF   | FR  | Folsom           
3  | Nolan Cassidy | 5-11 | 190 | R/R | RHP  | SO  | Elk Grove         
5  | Brian Stamps  | 5-10 | 160 | B/R | INF  | SO  | Del Campo         
7  | Bret Gibson   | 6-0  | 185 | R/R | C    | SO  | Casa Roble        
8  | Mike Marjama  | 6-2  | 205 | R/R | INF/C| SO  | Granite Bay       
9  | Sean Martin   | 5-11 | 145 | R/R | RHP  | FR  | Florin            
10 | Brooke Brooks | 5-9  | 180 | L/L | OF   | FR  | Elk Grove         
11 | Mike Laino    | 5-9  | 160 | R/R | OF   | FR  | Christian Brothers 
13 | Garrett Barnett | 6-4 | 200 | L/R | OF   | SO  | Fall River        
14 | Trent Fuller  | 6-2  | 190 | R/R | INF/RHP | SO  | Fairfield     
15 | Jeremy Franklin | 6-0 | 185 | L/L | LHP  | FR  | Cordova           
16 | Eli Hynes     | 6-0  | 205 | L/L | OF   | SO  | Woodcreek         
17 | Sean Harris   | 6-3  | 180 | R/R | RHP  | SO  | Woodcreek         
21 | Mike Sanchez  | 6-2  | 220 | R/R | INF  | SO  | Casa Roble        
22 | Aaron Appino  | 6-0  | 235 | R/R | RHP  | SO  | Cordova           
23 | Jordan Vina   | 5-9  | 170 | R/R | INF  | FR  | Pleasant Grove    
24 | Justin James  | 6-5  | 230 | L/L | OF   | FR  | John F. Kennedy   
26 | Joey Matthews | 5-10 | 175 | R/R | OF   | FR  | Vacaville         
28 | Mike Correa   | 5-10 | 225 | B/R | INF  | FR  | Sheldon           
29 | Jacob Andres  | 5-10 | 200 | L/L | OF   | FR  | Vacaville         
31 | Lucas Kephart | 5-11 | 200 | L/R | C    | SO  | Arroyo Grande     
32 | Zach Miller   | 6-2  | 195 | R/R | UTL  | FR  | Elk Grove         
33 | Jeff McLean   | 5-11 | 180 | R/R | RHP  | FR  | Roseville         
35 | Thomas Dixon  | 5-10 | 215 | L/R | INF  | SO  | John F. Kennedy   
36 | Sam Hedrick   | 5-10 | 170 | L/R | INF  | FR  | Rodriguez         
37 | Cole Brocker  | 6-3  | 200 | R/R | RHP  | FR  | Kimberly          
38 | Nick Maionchi | 6-2  | 180 | R/R | RHP  | FR  | Christian Brothers 
39 | Cody Brown    | 6-3  | 200 | R/R | RHP  | FR  | C.K. McClatchy    
42 | Daniel Bain   | 5-7  | 145 | R/R | RHP  | FR  | West Campus        
43 | Cory Hall     | 6-6  | 205 | R/R | RHP  | FR  | Sequim            
45 | Chaz Determan | 6-2  | 230 | R/R | RHP  | FR  | Granite Bay        
46 | Matt Sturges  | 6-1  | 170 | L/L | LHP  | FR  | Laguna Creek      
50 | Kyle DeVore   | 6-2  | 215 | R/R | RHP  | FR  | Pleasant Grove    

**HEAD COACH:** Andy McKay – (916) 558-2684  
**CO-HEAD COACH:** John Herlihy  
**ASSISTANT COACHES:** Deskaheh Bombery, Pete Pryor, Ron Saiz, Derek Sullivan, Justin Ramsey, Andrew Henning  
**DEAN PE, HEALTH & ATHLETICS:** Mitch Campbell – 558-2426  
**ACADEMIC COUNSELOR:** Victoria Cornelius 650-2742  
**EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS:** Dave Whittington & Dave Jackson  
**ATHLETIC TRAINERS:** Mary Lund & Jude Temple  
**SCHOOL MASCOT:** Panthers  
**SCHOOL COLORS:** Cardinal and Gold  
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